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By Tim Chapman

Allium Press, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 216 x 140 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.The search for elusive goals consumes three
men. McKinney, a forensic scientist, struggles with his deep, personal need to find the truth behind
the evidence he investigates, even while the system shuts him out. Can he get justice for a
wrongfully accused man while juggling life with a new girlfriend and a precocious teenage
daughter? Delroy gives up the hard-scrabble life on his family s Kentucky farm and ventures to the
rough-and-tumble world of 1930s Chicago. Unable to find work, he reluctantly throws his hat in
with the bank-robbing gangsters Alvin Karpis and Freddie Barker. Can he provide for his fiery young
wife without risking his own life? Gilbert is obsessed with the search for a cache of gold, hidden for
nearly eighty years. As his hunt escalates he finds himself willing to use ever more extreme
measures to attain his goal.including kidnapping, torture and murder. Can he find the one person
still left who will lead him to the glittering treasure? And will the trail of corpses he leaves behind
include McKinney? Part contemporary thriller, part...
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ReviewsReviews

This ebook is really gripping and fascinating. it had been writtern extremely perfectly and useful. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult
to leave it before concluding.
-- Leopold Hills-- Leopold Hills

Totally among the finest publication I actually have at any time study. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I found out this
publication from my dad and i suggested this pdf to discover.
-- Karolann Deckow IV-- Karolann Deckow IV
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